Africa
Central Africa
 Burundi Security forces clashed with armed groups in north west near borders
with DR Congo (DRC) and Rwanda, while govt and ruling party continued to repress
opposition, targeting main opposition party National Congress for Freedom (CNL).
Unidentified armed groups night of 7-8 Nov and 14 Nov reportedly crossed from
Burundi into Rwanda and attacked military positions. Unidentified armed group
night of 16-17 Nov attacked military outposts in Mabayi, Cibitoke province in north
west killing nineteen; govt 28 Nov accused Rwandan army of attack and threatened
to retaliate if Rwanda continued hostilities, Rwanda denied accusation. Rebel groups
Burundian Revolutionary Front (FRB) and National Council for the Restoration of
the Arusha Agreement (CNR) both claimed responsibility. Imbonerakure, youth
wing of ruling party CNDD-FDD, 2-10 Nov assaulted and detained ten CNL members
in Ruyigi and Kayanza provinces. Clashes between Imbonerakure and CNL members
10 Nov left one CNL member dead in Nyamurenza, Ngozi province; police
subsequently arrested some 30 CNL activists. Local CNL women’s leader found dead
in Kiganda, Muramvya province 12 Nov. Authorities 4-28 Nov arrested at least
fourteen CNL supporters and son of opposition party FRODEBU’s deputy leader
Ngendakumana, whom party 9 Nov elected as its candidate in 2020 presidential
elections. CNL leader Agathon Rwasa 15 Nov said CNL would participate in 2020
elections despite intimidation of its members. In Moscow, FM Nibigira and Russian
FM Lavrov agreed to strengthen relations 5 Nov.
 Cameroon Violence persisted in North West and South West regions as
military continued efforts to crush Anglophone separatist insurgency, Boko Haram
(BH) kept up attacks in Far North, and authorities continued to repress opposition.
In North West region, security forces in Mbot 4 Nov killed twelve motorbike taxi
drivers it claimed were separatists. Clashes between security forces and separatists
9 Nov reportedly left four dead in Ngoketunjia. Suspected separatists 10 Nov killed
at least one and kidnapped eight in North West capital Bamenda. Army raid in
Menchum 21 Nov left two dead. Unidentified men 29 and 30 Nov kidnapped seven
including aid worker they later killed. In South West region, security forces 4 Nov
launched attack on separatist camp in Muyuka killing eight and prompting
separatists to kidnap and kill soldier there 8 Nov. Security forces in Muea 27 Nov
killed five civilians it claimed were separatists. Separatist leader, president of selfdeclared Federal Republic of Ambazonia, Sako Ikome 20 Nov said he wished to
engage with President Biya in talks mediated by Switzerland. In Far North, BH
incursions 1-30 Nov left at least a dozen dead in several villages. Opposition party
Movement for the Renaissance of Cameroon (MRC) 2 Nov held rally in capital
Yaoundé despite authorities banning event, prompting police to arrest 33. Court of
First Instance 29 Nov sentenced fifteen MRC members to six months for taking part
in June demonstrations. Biya 10 Nov announced legislative and local elections would
take place Feb 2020. MRC leader Maurice Kamto 25 Nov announced his party would
boycott elections claiming electoral laws favour ruling Cameroon People’s
Democratic Movement (CPDM) and called on other opposition parties, civil society
and religious groups to join boycott.

 Central African Republic Security forces clashed with armed groups in
provinces and capital Bangui, as disarmament and demobilisation efforts continued
in west. In south east, after armed group Union for Peace in Central African Republic
(UPC) mid-Oct invaded Bambouti, Haut-Mbomou prefecture on border with South
Sudan, UN peacekeeping mission (MINUSCA) 6 Nov called on UPC to withdraw and
govt 13 Nov said it would deploy security forces to Bambouti. Security forces 21 and
27 Nov clashed with UPC combatants in Ouaka and Basse-Kotto prefectures leaving
unknown number dead on both sides. In east, anti-balaka combatants and ex-Seleka
combatants 26 Nov clashed near Bria, Haute-Kotto prefecture leaving three antibalaka dead. In north, high-level delegation of govt officials and international
partners in Ndélé, Bamingui-Bangoran prefecture 14 Nov sought to persuade
Abdoulaye Hissene, leader of armed group Popular Front for the Central African
Renaissance (FPRC), not to retaliate against rival armed group Movement of Central
African Liberators for Justice (MLCJ) following clashes in recent months, but
Hissene vowed to take revenge if justice was not done. Clashes between security
forces and rebel group Patriotic Movement for the Central African Republic (MPC)
in Kaga-Bandoro left five rebels dead. In west, disarmament, demobilisation and
reintegration process continued: 160 combatants of armed group Return,
Restitution and Rehabilitation (3R) 4-7 Nov disarmed and demobilised in Koui and
Makoundji Wali, Ouham Pende prefecture. In Chad, authorities 19 Nov arrested four
members of CAR armed group Democratic Front of the Central African People
(FPDC) including leader Abdoulaye Miskine; govt requested his extradition. In
capital Bangui, clashes between security forces and ex-Seleka combatants 19 Nov left
around ten dead. Self-defence groups 29 Nov clashed in PK5 leaving two dead. UN
Security Council 15 Nov renewed MINUSCA mandate for one year and expanded it
to include support for presidential, legislative and local elections scheduled for
2020-2021. EU 5 Nov delivered 38 vehicles to CAR security forces; 21 Nov adopted
concept for new mission to support security sector reform in CAR (EUAM RCA).
 Chad Govt and self-defence militia signed peace agreement ending year-long
conflict in north, and killing of young taxi driver sparked protests in capital
N’Djamena. Self-defence militia, which has clashed several times with govt forces
over control of gold mining areas in Tibesti region in north, 2 Nov said it had signed
preliminary ceasefire agreement with govt. As part of deal, govt lifted blockade of
Miski village and released several militiamen, and militia pledged to lay down arms;
President Déby 5 Nov reinstated canton chiefs who were fired for opposing govt’s
Aug 2018 decision to move internal boundaries so that Miski was no longer in Tibesti
region but Borkou. Govt and self-defence militia 11 Nov signed peace deal: militia
agreed to cease hostilities and govt agreed to set up mechanism for gold exploitation
that invests revenues locally. Bodyguards of National Assembly president 4 Nov shot
dead taxi driver as they cleared roads in N’Djamena, sparking public outrage. Amid
tight security, thousands demonstrated at taxi driver’s funeral 23 Nov; protesters
that day set fire to car killing one person and clashed with security forces. Clashes
between farmers and herders 20 Nov left two dead in Doudeï, Salamat province in
south east. Intercommunal violence mid-Nov left three dead in Méou, Moyen-Chari
province. In Lake Chad province in west, Boko Haram mid-Nov reportedly killed five
civilians. Authorities 19 Nov arrested four members including leader of CAR armed
group near Chad-CAR border.
 DR Congo In response to army’s offensive in east against armed group Allied
Democratic Forces (ADF), militants killed about 100 civilians sparking protests;
deadly attacks continued in Ituri in north east; and tensions rose between alliances

of President Tshisekedi and former President Kabila. In Beni territory, North Kivu
province in east, after army launched offensive against ADF late Oct, troops captured
several of its positions. In response, ADF upped attacks against civilians, leaving
about 100 dead 1-27 Nov and thousands displaced. Angered by failure of security
forces and UN mission (MONUSCO) to protect them, residents protested late Nov,
setting fire to Beni town hall and storming MONUSCO facilities. Clashes between
protesters and security forces, mainly in Beni, 23-26 Nov left two police officers and
at least seven protesters dead. Tshisekedi 25 Nov decided to increase army presence
in Beni territory and agreed to joint army-MONUSCO operations against ADF. In
Rutshuru territory, North Kivu, military 9 Nov killed Juvenal Musabimana,
commander of Rwandan armed group Union for Democracy (RUD). In Ituri
province in north east, Maï-Maï raids 2-28 Nov left five dead. Armed group
Cooperative for Development of Congo (CODECO) 16 Nov killed two in Djugu
territory. Security forces 29 Nov killed ADF leader Mohamed Mukubwa Islam in
Mapobu. In North Kivu and Ituri provinces, suspected Maï-Maï attacks targeting
Ebola health workers night of 27-28 Nov left four dead. In South Kivu province,
clashes between Maï-Maï and Gumino armed groups 4-27 Nov left twelve dead. After
supporters of Kabila and Tshisekedi vandalised posters of rivals in capital Kinshasa
and Kolwezi in south east, head of Tshisekedi’s party Jean-Marc Kabund 10 Nov
announced suspension of talks between Tshisekedi’s alliance Heading for Change
(CACH) and Kabila’s coalition Common Front for Congo (FCC). Kabund 12 Nov
described FCC as unreliable partner; FCC same day condemned Kabund’s remarks.
Tshisekedi’s Chief of Staff Vital Kamerhe 14 Nov called for calm and FCC 28 Nov
reaffirmed its support for coalition govt. Tshisekedi and Ugandan President
Museveni 9 Nov agreed to work together to fight armed groups in east.
 Rwanda Security incidents continued to strain Rwanda-Uganda and RwandaBurundi relations. In north east near Ugandan border, security forces 4 Nov shot and
wounded Rwandan returning from Uganda and in Tabagwe, Nyagatare district 10
Nov shot dead two Ugandan nationals accused of smuggling tobacco into Rwanda.
Ugandan govt 12 Nov sent protest note to govt condemning killing of its nationals.
Ugandan authorities 25 Nov arrested 35 Rwandans for illegal entry into Uganda and
28 Nov deported 32. In south west near Burundian border, unidentified armed
groups night of 7-8 Nov and 14 Nov reportedly crossed from Burundi into Rwanda
and attacked military positions in Bweyeye district. Following deadly attack in
Burundi mid-Nov by unidentified armed group, Burundian govt 28 Nov accused
Rwandan army of attack and threatened to retaliate should Rwanda continue
hostilities; govt denied accusation. President Kagame 14 Nov in parliament
insinuated that neighbouring countries have been involved in sponsoring crossborder armed attacks against Rwanda. Opposition leader Victoire Ingabire 9 Nov
announced creation of new opposition party Development and Liberty for All
(DALFA-Umurinzi).

Horn of Africa
 Ethiopia Ruling coalition decided to become single party, ethnic Sidama voted
in referendum to create new federal state, and Ethiopia, Egypt and Sudan committed
to resolve dispute over Nile waters by mid-Jan. Three of four regional parties in
ruling coalition 16 Nov voted in favour of merging to become one national party
called Prosperity Party; fourth party, Tigray People’s Liberation Front, opposed

move, while affiliated ruling parties from five other regions set to join. Residents of
Sidama Zone in south 20 Nov held referendum on whether to turn region into semiautonomous federal state; electoral board 23 Nov said 98.5% voted in favour and
turnout was 99.7%. Ethnic violence erupted at Woldia University in Amhara region
in north 9 Nov, leaving two students dead, and spread to other universities in
Amhara and Oromio regions; another student killed at Dire Dawa University in east.
FMs from Ethiopia, Egypt and Sudan in Washington 6 Nov agreed to hold four
technical meetings, with World Bank and U.S. as observers, in bid to reach
agreement by 15 Jan on filling and operation of Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam
(GERD) on Blue Nile River.
 Kenya Al-Shabaab attacks and banditry persisted in north, and Kenya and
Somalia pledged to normalise relations. In Wajir county in north east near Somalia
border, Al-Shabaab 30 Oct raided police station in Dadajabula in attempt to free two
militants detained there; both detained militants killed in raid. Kenyan military
convoy 12 Nov detonated improvised explosive device planted by Al-Shabaab in
Wajir county. After months of strained relations between Kenya and Somalia
including over maritime border dispute, President Kenyatta and Somali President
Farmajo met in capital Nairobi 14 Nov and agreed to normalise relations, including
by resuming issuance of travel visas on arrival and lifting of flight restrictions.
 Somalia Tensions rose between federal govt and local militia in Galmudug
federal member state, while Al-Shabaab kept up insurgency. In Galmudug, federal
govt forces 2 and 3 Nov seized Guriel and Mataban towns from local Sufi militia Ahlu
Sunnah Waa-Jama’a (ASWJ) which opposes what it calls Mogadishu’s efforts to
manipulate state’s forthcoming presidential elections. Federal govt 4 Nov deployed
additional troops to state capital Dhusamareb and 25 Nov released timetable
scheduling presidential elections for 17-23 Dec. Ethiopian forces unaffiliated with
African Union mission (AMISOM) late Nov reportedly deployed in Dhusamareb.
Jubaland federal state govt 21 Nov claimed non-AMISOM Ethiopian soldiers and
working on behalf of federal govt early Nov arrested several state and security
officials, took them to Ethiopia where federal govt officials coerced them into
handing over control of their territories and security forces; demanded removal of
non-peacekeeping Ethiopian troops from Jubaland. Federal govt 10 Nov briefly
prevented former presidents and now opposition leaders Hassan Sheikh and Sharif
Sheikh Ahmed from travelling to flood-hit Beledweyne to deliver aid; tensions
reportedly diffused following meeting between former presidents and President
Farmajo 20 Nov. Al-Shabaab attacks on Somali and AMISOM bases 1-23 Nov left at
least nine dead. U.S. airstrikes 12-30 Nov killed at least two Al-Shabaab militants. In
Gedo region in south, security forces and Al-Shabaab clashed leaving at least six
militants dead. In Puntland in north, after state MPs tabled motion to remove
parliament speaker from office, clashes erupted in Garowe 6 Nov between police and
speaker’s bodyguards leaving at least four dead. Also, in Puntland, clashes between
Bari regional forces and clan militias mid-Nov reportedly left several dead in Bosaso.
In Bay region of South West state, clashes broke out 18 Nov between security forces
and mayor of Dinsor’s bodyguards over latter’s refusal to hand over authority to new
mayor, five soldiers killed. President Farmajo and Kenyan President Kenyatta 14 Nov
met in Kenyan capital Nairobi and agreed to normalise relations.

 Somaliland Tensions rose between govt and opposition party Waddani over
elections delay, and Al-Shabaab for first time briefly captured village in Somaliland.
Parliament’s lower house 12 Nov approved new electoral commission (NEC);
opposition parties Waddani and Justice and Welfare Party (UCID) same day rejected
new body over its composition. Following calls by Waddani leadership for peaceful
demonstration at its headquarters in capital Hargeisa, police 17 Nov arrested two
Waddani officials including its party leader and 18 Nov occupied Waddani’s
headquarters and barricaded roads leading to it. Parliament’s upper house 24 Nov
extended term of upper and lower houses until 2022 and 2023 respectively;
Waddani and UCID said term extensions were illegal. Following mediation by
traditional elders, President Bihi 26 Nov ordered release of Waddani officials. Near
Borama in west security forces 15 Nov clashed with armed group led by local militia
leader Suldaan Wabar; unknown number of casualties. In Sanaag region in east, AlShabaab 17 Nov claimed it captured Gacan Maroodi village, first time armed group
temporarily held control over village in Somaliland. Clashes over gold between two
rival clans late Nov left at least three dead near Waqdariya. Authorities 10 Nov
assaulted and briefly detained two journalists covering traders’ protest in Hargeisa;
18 Nov closed private television station and arrested its chief editor.
 South Sudan Parties to Sept 2018 peace deal agreed to extend pre-transitional
period by 100 days pushing back deadline for formation of unity govt to Feb 2020;
and intercommunal violence left over 50 dead. Days before 12 Nov deadline to form
unity govt, guarantors of peace agreement Ugandan President Museveni and
Sudanese Sovereign Council head General Abdel Fattah al-Burhan 7 Nov convened
President Kiir and main rebel leader Riek Machar in Entebbe, Uganda where they
agreed to 100-day extension in order to resolve outstanding issues, and to review
progress after 50 days. U.S. mid-Nov said it would re-evaluate its relationship with
South Sudan and questioned suitability of Kiir and Machar to lead country; 25 Nov
recalled its ambassador to South Sudan. Sudanese delegation led by deputy head of
Sudanese Sovereign Council General “Hemedti” 25 Nov arrived in capital Juba to
hasten implementation of peace agreement. Attacks by unidentified gunmen in Bieh,
Jonglei, Tonj and Tambura states 5-24 Nov left at least nine dead and ten missing.
In Abyei region, disputed between South Sudan and Sudan, gunmen suspected to
belong to Misseriya ethnic group 7 Nov launched attacks on two Dinka villages that
left at least nine dead. In centre, killing of Manuer trader triggered clashes 27 and 29
Nov between Manuer and Gak communities leaving at least 53 dead in Western
Lakes state. Fighting between security forces and civilians 29 Nov left twelve security
force members and two civilians dead in Tonj state. UN Security Council 14 Nov
extended mandate of peacekeeping force in Abyei (UNISFA) until 15 May 2020.
Sudanese authorities mid-Nov released over a dozen South Sudanese officials and
civilians they had arrested along border in Upper Nile state late Oct-early Nov. Third
round of talks in capital Juba between Sudanese govt and Sudanese armed
opposition groups postponed from 21 Nov to 10 Dec.
 Sudan Authorities took steps to dismantle former regime. Authorities 20 Nov
arrested and imprisoned Ali al-Haj, secretary general of Islamist Popular Congress
Party (PCP), after summoning him for questioning over former President Bashir’s
1989 coup. Govt 26 Nov approved draft law to dismantle former regime, including
dissolving former ruling National Congress Party. Sovereign Council and Council of
Ministers 28 Nov approved legal reforms to increase protection of civil liberties.

Resumption of talks between govt and rebel groups postponed from 21 Nov to 10
Dec. Following PM Hamdok’s meetings with EU leaders in Brussels, EU announced
it would provide €55mn for humanitarian relief. UN Security Council 14 Nov
extended until 15 May 2020 mandate of UN Interim Security Force for Abyei, area
disputed between Sudan and South Sudan. FMs from Sudan, Ethiopia and Egypt in
Washington 6 Nov agreed to hold four technical meetings, with World Bank and U.S.
as observers, in bid to reach agreement by 15 Jan on filling and operation of
Ethiopia’s Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD) on River Nile. Hamdok 25
Nov visited Eritrean capital Asmara to discuss violence in north east near border
with Eritrea. Regional bloc Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD)
selected Hamdok to hold position of chair for one year from Feb 2020, taking over
from Ethiopia which held role since 2010.
 Tanzania Ruling party won landslide victory in local elections which
opposition boycotted citing govt manipulation of process, and suspected Islamist
militants killed six people near Mozambican border. Ruling party Chama Cha
Mapinduzi won 99% of seats in 24 Nov local elections, which leading opposition
party Chadema boycotted 7 Nov citing govt intimidation and manipulation of
electoral process. UK and U.S. 27 Nov questioned credibility of election results.
Unidentified gunmen 12 Nov killed six farmers in ambush near Mozambican border
in south; police believe assailants entered Tanzania from Cabo Delgado province in
northern Mozambique where Islamist militants have carried out similar attacks.
Authorities 20 Nov postponed trial of investigative journalist Erick Kabendera for
eighth time.
 Uganda Authorities cracked down on opposition and media and tensions rose
between Uganda and Rwanda. In capital Kampala, police 4 Nov blocked supporters
of opposition party Forum for Democratic Change (FDC) from reaching rally venue,
prompting FDC supporters to march to their party headquarters. Police used tear
gas, water cannon and live ammunition to disperse crowds and arrested some 50
FDC members including former FDC head Kizza Besigye. Police same day used tear
gas and rubber bullets to break up demonstration of some 50 journalists protesting
police brutality against journalists. Govt 14 Nov shut down more than 12,000 mostly
local NGOs that had failed to register and obtain permits to operate. In Rwanda,
Rwandan security forces 4 Nov shot and wounded Rwandan national returning from
Uganda and 10 Nov shot dead two Ugandan citizens accused of smuggling tobacco
into Rwanda. Ugandan govt 12 Nov sent protest note to Rwandan govt condemning
killing of its nationals. Security forces 25 Nov arrested 35 Rwandan and four
Congolese nationals in Kisoro in south west for illegally entering Uganda. President
Museveni 7 Nov hosted peace talks in Entebbe between South Sudan’s warring
parties who agreed to push back by 100 days deadline for formation of transitional
govt.

Southern Africa
 Mozambique Court rejected opposition’s appeal against ruling party’s win in
Oct presidential and parliamentary elections, and in north suspected Islamist
militants continued to attack civilians as military continued operations against them.
EU 8 Nov questioned credibility of Oct election results citing “irregularities and

malpractices” during process. Constitutional Court 11 Nov dismissed opposition
party Renamo’s application for annulment of poll results citing insufficient evidence.
Renamo 22 Nov called for President Nyusi to resign after evidence emerged in U.S.
court suggesting that he used funds borrowed by state-run security firms to finance
2014 presidential election campaign. In Manica province in centre, suspected
Renamo splinter group 6 Nov ambushed minibus killing three. In Cabo Delgado
province in north, suspected Islamist militants 2 Nov killed four civilians near Mumu
village. Militants 12 Nov attacked Lucamba village, Nangade district killing eight
civilians; 13 Nov killed seven fishermen in Nssemo village, Palma district. Military
16 Nov executed eight suspected militants in Macomia district. Islamic State (ISIS)
21 Nov claimed responsibility for 17 Nov attack in Chitunda district that killed eight
including five soldiers. Militants 23 Nov killed six civilians in Darumba village,
Macomia district. Militants 27 Nov killed two soldiers following attack on market
area in Litingina, Nangade district. Defence Minister 13 Nov held talks with
Tanzanian counterpart to discuss ways to improve security in border areas.
 Malawi Opposition continued to dispute May’s election results. President
Mutharika 9 Nov appealed to opposition to end protests and accept election result to
allow govt to focus on economic development. Chairperson of NGO Human Rights
Defenders Coalition Timothy Mtambo 24 Nov said coalition would continue protests
against electoral commission chairperson Jane Ansah until she resigns; Mtambo
announced plans for further mass protests 10 Dec. Youth wing of ruling Democratic
Progressive Party 25 Nov rallied supporters to disrupt constitutional court hearing
over election results in capital Lilongwe; court to conclude hearing by 6 Dec.
 Zimbabwe Public-sector strike continued as police suppressed opposition
rally. Nurses in public clinics 4 Nov joined strike action over wages in capital Harare.
Civil servants 6 Nov held mass one-day strike over public-sector wages in Harare;
clashes occurred as police blocked protesters en route to Ministry of Finance. Govt
dismissed 435 public-sector doctors for failure to attend disciplinary hearings over
strike action. Police 20 Nov used tear gas and water cannons to disperse supporters
of opposition party Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) assembled at party HQ
to hear address by leader Nelson Chamisa. Govt 21 Nov dropped treason charges
against govt critic Evan Mawarire; govt arrested Mawarire for role in encouraging
nationwide protests in Jan against President Mnangagwa’s decision to raise fuel
prices. Lawyers 29 Nov led protest march in Harare over police brutality against
protests by civil servants and opposition supporters. UN Special Rapporteur on the
Right to Food Hilal Elver 28 Nov warned country was on brink of man-made
starvation with over 60% of 14mn population food insecure.

Sahel
  Burkina Faso Death toll rose markedly from suspected jihadist attacks
against civilians, officials and security forces mostly in east and north, and President
Kaboré’s call for volunteers to help counter jihadist threat could lead to further
violence against civilians in Dec. In East region, unidentified gunmen 6 Nov attacked
military-escorted convoy of five buses transporting local employees of Canadian gold
mining company Semafo 40km from Boungou mine in Gourma province, killing at
least 39; modus operandi aligned with that of jihadist groups, Group to Support

Islam and Muslims (JNIM) and Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS); Kaboré
7 Nov called for mobilisation of volunteers to defend country from terrorist threat.
Military 20 Nov announced suspension of requests for voluntary departure from
armed forces, citing dwindling resources. In Sahel region in north, suspected
members of JNIM 3 Nov ambushed vehicle carrying deputy mayor of Djibo near
Gaskinde village, Soum province, killing him and three others; suspected JNIM
militants 4 Nov attacked gendarmerie in Oursi, Oudalan province, killing five
gendarmes. Army 17 Nov said it had killed 24 suspected jihadists in Yorsala, Loroum
province 15 Nov and eight on outskirts of Bourzanga, Bam province 16 Nov. French
armed forces minister Florence Parly in capital Ouagadougou 4 Nov announced
launch of operation Bourgou IV under French leadership to counter jihadists in area
straddling Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger. According to French govt, joint military
operation Bourgou IV conducted by troops from G5 Sahel joint force, Mali and
Burkina Faso supported by French forces 1-17 Nov killed or captured 24 suspected
jihadists on both sides of Mali-Burkina Faso border. Police 12 Nov arrested blogger
Naïm Touré for attempting to demoralise security forces; Touré released without
charges 14 Nov. Govt 18 Nov suspended for three months private Radio Optima,
accusing radio presenter of undermining judicial authority. Govt 13 Nov announced
one-month suspension of activities of small opposition party Patriotic Front for
Renewal after party 3 Nov called on govt to resign.
 Mali Jihadists intensified large-scale attacks on military inflicting heavy losses
and fuelling further protests against govt and foreign forces, while intercommunal
violence continued in centre. Militants of jihadist group Islamic State in the Greater
Sahara 1 Nov attacked military base at Indelimane, Ménaka region near border with
Niger in east, killing 54 soldiers; 18 Nov ambushed military patrol near Tabankort,
Ménaka region, killing 43 soldiers. Suspected militants of jihadist group Katiba
Macina 2 Nov attacked military convoy near Douvombo village in Bandiagara area,
Mopti region in centre, killing two soldiers. In fear of further attacks, military
evacuated three isolated posts near Niger border at Indelimane and
Anderamboukane in Ménaka region, and Labbezanga in Gao region. Hundreds,
including widows of fallen soldiers, 8 and 15 Nov protested in capital Bamako
demanding greater support for army, denouncing French operation Barkhane and
UN mission (MINUSMA), and calling on Russia to intervene. In address to nation 4
Nov, President Keïta said army would shift from defensive to offensive strategy. Govt
11 Nov said military operation in centre had killed several jihadists. Joint military
operation Bourgou IV, conducted by troops from G5 Sahel joint force, Mali and
Burkina Faso supported by French forces, 1-17 Nov killed or arrested 24 suspected
jihadists in Mali and Burkina Faso. France 6 Nov said it and other European
countries were preparing joint military operation called Takouba to train local forces
and engage jihadists in combat. U.S. 8 Nov added leader of Katiba Macina Amadou
Koufa to its terrorist list. Two French helicopters collided and crashed near Niger
and Burkina Faso borders 25 Nov killing thirteen French soldiers. In centre,
intercommunal violence continued. Dogon militiamen 13 Nov attacked Fulani village
of Pé, killing at least twenty civilians. Jihadists 9 Nov chased out inhabitants of
Dogon villages of Deguembere and Golo in Bandiagara area.
 Niger In run-up to 2020 presidential and legislative elections, main opposition
leader returned from exile, and suspected jihadists continued attacks in west.

Former national assembly president and runner-up in 2016 presidential election
Hama Amadou returned 14 Nov after three years in exile in France and Benin.
Amadou 18 Nov handed himself in to authorities and was imprisoned, due to serve
eight months on charges of baby trafficking. Opposition continued to boycott
electoral commission and electoral code adopted in June that disqualifies any
potential candidate who has been sentenced to at least one year in prison, making
Amadou ineligible. In Tillabery region in west, suspected jihadists 1 Nov reportedly
attacked Firgoun, near Ayorou town, killing one; suspected members of jihadist
group Islamic State in the Greater Sahara 11 Nov attacked Boni Kado village,
reportedly killing village chief. Suspected Islamist militants 29 Nov attacked Djaouga
village near Torodi in west near border with Burkina Faso, two civilians wounded;
security forces killed militant.

West Africa
 Côte d’Ivoire Ahead of late 2020 presidential election, opposition continued
to accuse electoral commission appointed late Sept of pro-govt bias. Representative
of regional bloc Economic Community of West African States to Côte d’Ivoire 8 Nov
expressed intention to “reinforce” collaboration with electoral commission. Govt 12
Nov asked UN to help organise 2020 presidential election. Presidential candidate
Guillaume Soro, former rebel leader and national assembly speaker, continued his
campaign to drum up support in Europe, notably Rome and London. Soro 24 Nov
met former youth minister Charles Blé Goudé in The Hague in reported attempt to
forge alliance with opposition party Popular Ivorian Front (FPI). Prosecutor in
Abidjan 6 Nov said he would prosecute Blé Goudé for suspected crimes in 2010-2011.
 Guinea Security forces continued to crack down on protests against President
Condé’s alleged intention to change constitution so that he can run for third term in
2020 elections. Following calls by coalition that opposes constitutional change
National Front for the Defence of the Constitution (FNDC), protesters gathered 4, 7,
11, 14 and 26 Nov in capital Conakry and on some days in regional capitals such as
Labé in centre and Boké in west; in Conakry, police 4 Nov opened fire at
demonstrators escorting funerals of those killed in mid-Oct protests, reportedly
killing one; one protester killed in Conakry 14 Nov. Regional bloc Economic
Community of West African States 4 Nov asked authorities to shed light on death of
protesters 14-15 Oct. International Criminal Court 11 Nov urged govt and opposition
to resume talks and warned that it could try those fanning tensions. Condé 11 Nov
dismissed security minister Ibrahima Keira, replacing him with Albert Damantang
Camara. After many deemed calendar for legislative elections announced 14 Oct
unfeasible, electoral commission 9 Nov said they would take place 16 Feb 2020;
Condé 11 Nov confirmed date.
  Guinea-Bissau In 24 Nov presidential election, former PMs Domingos
Simoes Pereira and Umaro Sissoco Embaló came first and second with 40% and 28%
of votes respectively and will contest second round planned for 29 Dec; tensions and
violence could rise in coming weeks. Incumbent President Vaz came fourth with 12%,
28 Nov conceded defeat. Vaz’s campaign team accused rivals of buying votes and
stuffing ballot boxes; electoral authority 25 Nov denied claims, said vote was
transparent. Minor clashes involving party supporters or police broke out in several

places including Bissorã in north, Canchungo in north west and Empada in south
west, and in neighbourhoods of capital Bissau. After Vaz late Oct dismissed govt and
replaced PM Gomes, African Union’s Peace and Security Council 7 Nov deemed
removal of Gomes “illegal”. Heads of state from regional bloc Economic Community
of West African States at extraordinary summit in Niger 8 Nov said decision violated
country’s constitution and threatened to apply sanctions if govt of Vaz-appointed PM
Imbali did not resign. Imbali resigned same day and Gomes resumed his functions.
 Liberia As part of effort to overhaul Central Bank after several scandals
damaged institution’s reputation in recent months, President Weah 8 Nov appointed
former head of country’s electricity regulator Jolue Aloysius Tarlue as Central Bank
governor.
 Nigeria Military continued counter-insurgency operations against Boko
Haram (BH) factions in north east, banditry-related violence continued in north
west, and violence and fraud marred governorship elections in Kogi state in north
centre and Bayelsa state in Niger Delta. In north east, army and air force reported
several attacks on BH factions in Borno state. Army 1 and 16 Nov reported
unspecified number of insurgents killed in several operations. Air force reported that
airstrikes near Lake Chad killed dozens of fighters of BH faction Islamic State West
Africa Province (ISWAP): at Arrinna Ciki 2 Nov, around Mallam Fatori 13 Nov, at
Jubillaram 19 Nov; at least 30 BH fighters killed 27 Nov at Ngoske near Sambisa
forest. BH factions kept up attacks on military and civilians. Insurgents 6 Nov
ambushed soldiers in Damboa district reportedly killing at least ten. ISWAP fighters
18 Nov killed four soldiers and vigilante in ambush outside Marte town; 27 Nov
attacked Babban Gida town in Yobe state, repelled by troops. Governors of six states
in north east met 5 Nov and, for first time, urged federal govt to engage in dialogue
with insurgents to facilitate their surrender. In north west, bandit-related violence
continued at lower tempo. In Gummi area of Zamfara state, vigilantes 3 Nov attacked
Fulani they suspected of being bandits killing nine; bandits 17 Nov attacked Karaye
village killing at least fourteen. In Kaduna state, bandits 12 Nov killed three
policemen in gun battle in Sanga area. In Katsina state, bandits 17 Nov attacked
Kofar Kudu community in Kaita area killing two residents. Violence around
governorship elections in Kogi and Bayelsa states 16 Nov left at least sixteen dead.
In Kogi, where ruling party All Progressives Congress (APC) retained power,
observers reported widespread malpractice and armed violence; APC thugs 18 Nov
burnt to death opposition People’s Democratic Party (PDP) women’s leader.

